Company Profile
ePlus® delivers transformative technology solutions with unmatched depth,
breadth, and perspective. At ePlus, customers mean more, quality means more,
and technology means more.
What Makes Us Different?

Where Technology Means More®
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We have a keen understanding of the
specific business drivers and challenges
that are unique to different industries—
enabling mid-market and enterprise
customers to reach their goals with more
efficiency and precision:
+ E ducation
+ State / Local Government
+ F ederal Government
+ H
 ealthcare
+ F inancial Services
+ S ervice Provider
+ T echnology
+ R etail
+ L egal
+ M
 anufacturing
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We Know Your Business
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continually evolving technology 		
		
solutions since 1990;
		
publicly traded on
		
Nasdaq for 20 years
+ 3 00+ technical resources certified by
the top IT manufacturers in the world
+ L ong-standing partnerships with top IT
manufacturers
+C
 reative engineers to plan, build,
support, and optimize the entire IT
infrastructure
+ 3 0+ locations across the U.S. and
in London
+N
 ational integration centers for
multi-vendor, complex solutions
+A
 full suite of capabilities from IT
strategy and financing to professional
and managed services
+U
 nwavering commitment to value and
customer satisfaction
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+ F inancially sound company, providing
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We understand the full technology
lifecycle and bring more rigor and drive
to every client engagement.
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Gain More from Every Solution
ePlus’ engineering-centric solutions enable our clients to realize what it means
for technology to do more. We’re experts in the most critical technologies that
run our customer’s business—from cloud and data center to security, infrastructure,
and collaboration.
Cloud
+ Private, Hybrid, and Public
+ Cloud Networking
+ Disaster Recovery as
a Service

Security
+ Perimeter
+ Data
+ Executive Consulting
+ Managed Security

Data Center
+ Automation and
Orchestration
+ Virtualization
+ Compute
+ Storage

Infrastructure
+ Mobility and Wireless
+ Networking
+ Client Devices
+ Peripherals and 		
Accessories

Collaboration
+ Unified
Communications
+ Premise and Cloud
Based Video
+ Web Collaboration

Professional and Managed Services
Our engineers are skilled at designing and building systems that work seamlessly
with your existing IT footprint while ensuring you have the best technology to
support your business. Once your project is built, we’ll be there to provide support
and maintenance so you can spend less time monitoring and remediating issues and
more time advancing your business.
Plan
+ Assessment
+ Strategy and Analysis
+ Design
+ Customized Financial
Planning

Build
+ Procurement
+ Project Management
+ S taging, Configuration,
and Deployment
+ Validation

Support
+ Solution and Product Maintenance
+ Network and Device Monitoring
and Management
+ Managed Security
+ IT Staffing and On-Demand Services

Optimize
+ Asset and Maintenance Management
+ Single Dashboard Monitoring
+ Supply Chain Services
+ Strategic Planning Services

More Synergy.
More Options.
Our deep partnerships with top IT
manufacturers—many of which
look to us for their own technology
infrastructure needs—keep us
immersed across the broad
spectrum of the IT ecosystem.

IT Strategy
Through a comprehensive suite of assessment and consulting services across key
technologies, we can craft an IT roadmap that supports your vision.

Financing
ePlus can help you extend your buying power, overcome budget limitations,
and refresh outdated technology throughout your enterprise.

+ Consumption-Based Models
+ Flexible Payment Solutions
+ Operating and Capital Leases
+ Short-Term Payment Options
+ Trade-In and Disposal Service

Contact Us Today
Let ePlus help you make technology
mean more.
& I 888.482.1122
* I tech@eplus.com
: I www.eplus.com
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